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come parties to the vlolatcns of law? There SATING MANY LIVESMILE IN FAST TIMEj M. E. Church opened here to-d- ay with
twelve of the sixteen bishops present.

a FOR 20 YEARS
the formula for making Scott's
Emulsion has been endorsed by
physicians of the whole world. No
secret about iL This is one of its
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in the vital strength it gives,

Soott's
Emulsion"ry

SEW RKMEDV FOR DIPHTHERIA AXD

CROUP PRAISED HY A COSUL.

Dr. Chancellor' Report on the l'e of
Antitoxlne AlmoBt n Smallpox

Panic nt the Xntional Capital.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25. The new treat
ment by Inoculation for diphtheria and
croup, as practiced In France, is the subject
of a special report to the State Depart
ment by United States Consul C. W. Chan
cellor, at Havre. He says that by this
method of treatment only one out of four
diphtheretic patients succumb, wheras the
figure is double for other methods of treat
ment heretofore applied. Consequently the
consul, who is a Baltimore physician of
repute, says that it would seem very de-

sirable that the antl-dlphthere- tlc serum
should be introduced and come Into gen-

eral use at the earliest period practicable
In America, where many thousand chil-

dren and numerous physicians, students and
nurses die annually from diphtheria and
croup. The consul gives in detail a history
of the development of the treatment by
Dr. Pasteur and his assistant. Dr. Roux.
who have been experimenting with it for
five years, keeping it secret until they had
satisfied themselves of its eificiency and
had subjected the animal (the horse) best
adapted to transform diphtheretic poison
Into an antltoxine.

A trial of the new treatment at one of the
largest children's hospitals of Paris re-
sulted in reducing the death rate from
diphtheria from 5L70 oer cent, to 24.S3 per
cent. In addition, It H stated that chil-
dren vaccinated with the serum were pro-
tected from the disease even while living
in close contact with diphtheretic patients.
As the Pasteur Institute cannot meet the
great demand for the serum movements
are oh foot in different localities to estab-
lish auxiliary stations. In slight cases one
injection of the serum is sufficient, while
the ordinary case yields to two.

Smallpox Scare nt AVnuliInaton.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. There were no

new cases of smallpox reported here to-

day. The health authorities are using their
utmost endeavors to prevent an epidemic.
The news of the spread of the disease has
caused considerable alarm, and it is esti-

mated that over five thousand people were
vaccinated to-da- y. All the public and pri-

vate doctors were besieged by applications
for vaccination, and there was a ccarcLty
of vaccine points. Several large firms had
all their employes vaccinated. Dr. War-
ring, superintendent of the colored schools
for the Eighth district, reported that sev-
eral colored children who had been ex-
posed to the contagion had been dismissed
from the school. The rhlldren are on the
streets," however, and the local authorities
have no law to keep them within doors.
Superintendent 'Warring has also dismissed
from school all children who have not been
vaccinated within the last five years.

An agent of the health department vis-
ited the Interior Department, and at his
request Secretary Smith issued an order
requiring all employes to be vaccinated. It
directed physicians from the Pension Of-
fice to vaccinate all who did not choose to
be treated by other physicians. The em-
ployes of the department were In a con-
siderable panic to-da- y, and many persons
absented themselves from the building:,
their scare being due to the fact ihat three
of the smallpox victims are employed in
the Interior Department. This afternoon
an order was issued closing all the room3
in which the persons afflicted with small-
pox v.rorked, and all persons engaged in the
rooms have been given leave of absence
and orders to stay away from the depart-
ment.

Free from Cholera.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 23. It is official-

ly stated that cholera do?s not exist in the
provinces of Plock, Grodno, Lonsha, Mohl-lef- f,

Radom, Siedlec, Kostroma, Olor.etz
and Pikov, end the city of Warsaw is also
pronounced to be free from the disease.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair After Llht Local .Shower
Colder To-Msl- it.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. For Ohio In-
creasing cloudiness, followed by light
showers; warmer; south winds, increasing
in force on the lake.

For Indiana Light local showers, fol-
lowed by fair weather and west winds;
colder Friday night.

For Illinois Fair, preceded by local
showers in early morning; colder; west'
winds.

liOcal Observations.
lNilANAlOLI3, lnd.t Oct. 25.

Time. I liar. iTher.llt. H.t Wind. lWeather. I Pre.

7 a.m. 30.18 47 83 Fast. Pt cloudy 0.00
7r.M. 62 5 S'east. Cloudy. o.oo

Maximum temperatore, 67; minimum temper-
ature. 43. The following is a comparative state-
ment of the temperature and precipitation. Oct.
25, 1891:

Tern. Pre.
Normal 50 OlO
Mean 53 ,0.00
Departure from normal 5 0.10
l it em or deficiency aiuce Oct, 1. M3 O.UO
Excess or deticlency since Jan. 1 7S0 10.27

TlOS. C, l It. WAPPENHANe.
Local Forecast Ofticer.

Don't Want Their Children Educated.
DENVER, Col., Oct. 25. General McCook

has not as yet received any ottlcUl in-
formation of the reported trouble with In-
dians In Arizona, hut If called upon he will
restore order in a very short time. "The
outbreak is among the Moqui Indians," he
said. "They are descendants of the Aztecs
and are opposed to allowing the government
to educate their children. As there are
not over four hundred of them, the trouble
will not amount to anything." The General
stated that their children are not taken
from them, but schools are provided under
the charge of Superintendent Hertzog.

71tv OTHERS' . .w i ii n . .x ? FRIEND"
lis a scientifically prcPaved liniment B

A and harmless; every ingredient Is or
$ recognized valuo and In constant use y

i by the medical profession. It shortens y

ri labor, lessens pain, diminishes danger
to life of Mother and Child. Book " To I
Mothers" mailed free, containing valu-- v

J able information and voluntary testi- -
,

moniala.
"k Sent by Express or Man, on receipt of price,

11.50 per bottle. Sold by All Druggists. fl
f BRADFIELD BEGULATOR CO., AUants, C.

FOlt RE.T.
FOR RENT Furnished room for two, with

board In private ramuy; ortn Side. Ad
dress X, care of Journal.

FOR RENT ROOMS Those wishing to
change room should call at liGVi North
Meridian. New place, new furniture.

FOR RENT A nine-roo- m dwelling house.
with bath, furnace and laundry. No. 712
North Delaware street. Inquire of J. It.
CLAYPOOL. 570 North Meridian street.

AXXOL'XCB1IBTS.

ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs. M. C. Thayer.
139 Park avenue, successfully treats all
diseases with magnetic appliances.

nourishes. It does more for weak
Babies and Growing Children
than any other kind of nourish-
ment. It strengthens Weak
Mothers and restores health to
all sufTering from Emaciation
and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat Bron-

chitis, Weak Lungs,Consumption.BlooC!
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott & Bowne, N. AN Druggists. E0cand$t.

PLANNER & BUCHAMH

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

We Tiare removed to new ami ynmotion iftcrs. lVrfect privacr and coarealeues aureL
Oi;n I ami Morsuw In charge ot I 1 attend int.

172 North Illinois St.
uu:i.

DIETZ Frederick. aged sixty-seve- n

years, Oct. 25. lt, at 2 p. in. Funeral, !ur.-di- y,

at 2 p. m., from his late residence, No.
Ill East South street.

JOHNSON DIM at the residence of her
husband, No. KXJ3 North Mississippi street.
Oct. 25, 1S31. Mrs. Samuel L. Johnson. Fun-er.- il,

Saturday, Oct. 27, nt 2 o'clock p. m.
Mrs: Jonnrcn was the daughter of the

late Ren. V. Davis for many years one of
the editors ant proprietors of the Rich-
mond (Ind.) Palladium, ml, like her moth
er, tell the victim or mat ieu tiesiroyer.
consumption. She has been a sufferer for a
number of years and ysei :ed to the inevi-
table when her strength was exhausted.

Mrs, Johnson was a woman of great en
ergy and strength of character, a faithful
wife and a kind ani affectionate mother.
Her mirnoses .were good and she had a
large circle of friends, especially at Rich-
mond, her old home. The memory of a good
woman Is as lmiertshabie as the stars, ana
she who gives to her faml'y and friend
her best service, according to the I'.ght
that she has. does all that is permitted to
her, and deserves the respect and love of
all good people. Her husband and two chil
dren survive her.

SO iCI ET Y M KET1 G 8.

MASONIC A. A. O. N. M. S. Nobles at- -

tend: Stated meeting of Murat TempCo
this, Fridav evening, at o'clock for 1

huslness. JOHN T. IJRUSH, Potentate.
JOS. W. SMITH, Recorder.

WATEIIGEXTS.
AGENTS WANTED Wanted agents to

take orders by sample at home or travel;
expenses and good salary or commlssjon
to right party. Samples sent on applica-
tion. Address with stamp. Lock Rox 43),
New York city.

WANTED Salesmen to sell by sample to
nierchants petit ledgers, coupon books,
calendars ani other advertKne special-
ties: large line; chance to buiiJ a fine
trade. MODEL LEDGER COMPANY,
South Bend. Ind.

AGENTS WANTED To sell a useful
kitchen article. Slls on sight. Medal
awarded at world's fair. THE ELEC-
TRIC CAKE BEATER AND BATTER
DROPPER CO., 1101 Carondelet Btreet,
New Orleans. La.

WANTED By a first-cla- ss cash boot and
shoe Jobbing house, a salesman for In-

diana south of the Wabash railway nnl
central Illinois. ' To the right man might
open a sample room in Indianapolis; must
have large experience and acquaintance on
territory or need not apply. Address Box
D. Journal office. t

WANTED Agents wanted for the fastest
selling Holiday book published in ten
years. $5,000 given away In premiums.
Complete outfit .V cents. Also, flrst-cl.i- ss

agents wanted for a magnificent Art
Work, containing 1,100 engravings. Freight
paid. Credit given. R. H. WOODWARD
CO., Baltimore, Md.

WANTED Salesmen In every county. $73 A
month and expenses. Ortlce. furniture,
advertising furnished. Goods monopoly.
Experience unnecessary. Address K. 3.
Co., K Colonnade Building. Boston. Mass.

WANTED To lKrrow $300 for one year.
Good security given with 10 per cent In-

terest. Address W. A.. Journal.

FINANCIAL.
TiAKS-Moa-ey on mortgages. C F.

8AYLES, 75 Eat MarKet street.
t r a xra Qnm nf lTi(k n nil over.

City property and farms.
C E. COFFIN & CO- - W East Market
street.

MONEY TO LOAN We have plenty of I
per cent, money to loan on Indiana
farms, a N. WILLIAMS & CP- - Craw
fordsvllle. lr.d.

TO LOAN Money to loan upon real es-ta- te

mortgage in amounts required. In-
terest moderate No commission charged.
M'GILLIARD & DARK, Si and i Last
Market street.

m

MONEY TO l)AN-- On farms at the lowest
market rate; privileges for payment be-

fore due. We also buy municipal bonds.
THOMAS C. DAY & CO.. 72 East Market
street. Indianapolis.

FINANCIAI Money to loan. No delay.
No commissions. Lombard Building and
Loan Association. Nos. 7 and M Lorn-bar- d

Building. CHARLES MA GUI HE.
President; E. P. THOMPSON. Secretary.

LOANS per c.nt. money on Improved
real estate In this city only. (No loirs
made outside.) Borrower has the privi-
lege of prepayment semi-annuall- y. N'
3elav. Reasonable fees. JOHN S. SPANN
& CO.. 8 East Market

ASTROLOGER.

ASTROLOGY Prof. Pfuhl. scientific as-
trologer; author of astrological chart;
gives horoscope and chart of your life;
also teaches astrology. SI E. Vermont st.

lift Ml IXC'AU LOAX.

BUILDING AND LOAN Notice Mem-
bers of the International Budding and
Loan Association whose shares are five
ytars old are hereby notiri-- d that such
f hares are now redeemable. In cah, at
the full amount paid In an-- profits of
14.77 per cent. Interest p?r annum. Shares
are now reaching five years of age month-ly- .

Parties hulling same can obtain full
amount paid in and earned Interest on ap-
plication to the home oiHce, No. 23 E:pt
Market street. Share3, $1(0 each; dues, 75
cents per month.

W. D. WILES. President.
CHARLES SC H 1 7R M A N N. Secretary.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Oct. l.'ISM.

iirsi ni:s ci ia ? ci-:-

BUSINESS CHANCE & per cent, average
weekly profits on Sl.V) Invested. Prospec-
tus, Itemized statistics free. BENSON &
DWYER. 814 Broadway. New York.

The New York Store
Established J8S3.

Canaries
Real Hartz
Mountain Birds
$1.98 each.

We imported them direct
from Germany that is why
we can sell them so low.
Ever hear of such a price
fora young bird and a beau-
tiful singer before?

Larje Brags C&zts lor $2.7S.
You. I find them la the basement,

PeitisDryGoodsCo
AMUSEMENTS.

Grnnd "Lady "Windermere Fan.
There is no tetter example of Oscar

"Wilde's superb wit than Is to be found In
"Lady Windermere's Fan," which opened at
the Grand last night for the remainder of
the week. The lines recommend themselves
more to the clubman, perhaps, than to the
more prooalc members of society, who spend
their evenings at home In the bosom of
their families, but still any one can gather
no little pleasure In spending an evening In
the presence of a number of actors repre-
senting society people who converse as
Oscar Wilde makes the characters in this
play do. Wilde has taken hold of the latest
fad with dramatic authors and fairly stuffed
four act3 full of It. Things which some
have been trying to say for several seasons,
and which others have hinted at now and
then In a few tentative lines, are here
blurted out with all the reputed brutality
of the modem city clubman. It is perhaps
true that the modern society woman, adept
as she undoubtedly Is in the art of scratch-
ing with her gloves on sugar coating her
rival to her face and stripping her to the
ftkln behind her back never spoke such
heartless things of her sisters as Oscar
Wilde does In 4Lady Windermere's Fan."
At least she never has said the same things
so prettily. One hesitates, in contemplating
the audacity of the author, whether most
to admire or to despise him, and then ends
by shrugging the ehoulders and laughing
It off.

There 13 a scene In the third act where
the play revels and gorges in Oscar Wilde-Ism- s.

A number of presumably high Lon-
don society men have gathered in the
bachelor department of Lord Darlington
after a function at Lady Windermere's. It
l 2 o'clock a. m. Brandy and cigars are the
accessories, and, as ever, woman is the
subject of the talk. For a quarter of an
hour these blase Londoners give themselves
to the caprice of the moment and cut
loose on mankind In general and woman
kind in particular. All the philosophy ofIbsen, . the bitter raving of Sarah Grand,
the mockery of Balzac, the vulgarity of
Fielding, the contemptuous badinage' of all
the modern school of so-call-ed social re-
formers, la here rolled Into a brilliant dia-
logue of a few minutes, during which brief
Interval the much-flaunte- d permanent
structure of Chri', lan civilized society la
torn from its 1c ndation and brought
tumbling to earth. . human nature Is one-ha- lf

as rotten as Osc r Wilde here pretends
to believe it is, then .nodern society is sev-
eral centuries nearer the great cataclysm
than even very learned students are willing
to admit.'

The fascinating language and brilliant
wit of the play, on this occasion, makes tip
for a very great deal that is lacking in themanner of its production. Gu3 Frohman,
whose name should in no way be confused

, with those of his two talented brothers in
New York, has taken his brother's play and
is now touring th provinces with It. He
evidently classes Indianapolis in with the
provinces. The work of some of his people,
even In the prominent roles, is so sugges-
tive of amateur that some of the most
thrilling dramatic situations are barely
saved from becoming ridiculous. The men
are much better actors than the women in
the cast, which is as follows:
Lord "Windermere ..Frank Gllmore
Lord Darlington Charles. Jehllnger
Ixrd Augustus Lorton Robert Jenkins
Mr. Charles Dumby John Archer
Mr. Cecil Graham Clifford Leigh
Mr. Hopper "Walter S. Dolman
Parker, a butler James Loan
Mrs. Erlynne Olive L. Oliver
Lady Windermere Laura Gilvnay
The Duchess of Berwick Leona Clarke
Lady Plymdale Anna Standard
Lady Stutfleid Minna Nixon
Mrs. Cowper Cowper Margaret Yates
Lady Jedburg Mrs. Fairmont
Lady Agatha Carlisle Louise Douglass
Rosalie, a housemaid Etta Morris

Tribute to Ada Rehan.
Ada Rehan was the subject of an at-

tractive magazine article recently, when an
edition of Munsey'a devoted nine pages to
that famous actress. The article was illus-
trated with a number of character pictures
of Miss Rehan, and was an interesting
review of her triumphs on the stage. In
part it said:

"It Is a tribute to the queen of the stage
that we devote a large share of our theat-
rical department this month to Ada Rehan,
and present a gallery of engravings por-
traying her In a number of her leading
roles. Miss Rehan's claims to the lofty,
histrionic title we have given her are un-
deniable. She is to-da- y. the most versatile
and accomplished actress either on the
American or foreign stage. Her repertoire
now comprises more than 130 plays, and in
no character, whether it be of a giddy girl
or the "Shrew," does he ever descend to
the commonplace. There Is an earnestness
In her acting that magnetizes her audience.
That a woman of her stature and age,
thirty-fou- r years, should be able to portray
the effervescent young girl with such ad-
mirable art, possessing all the enthusiasm
and 'gush, is marvelous, and shows in
contrast with her skilled depiction of the
classic Shaksperean roles the wonderful
range of her genius

There is an erroneous Impression that the
seats for the Rehan-Dal- y engagement here
next week are all gone. This doubtless
arose from the rush for places on the open-
ing day of the sale. Those who desire to
attend can secure excellent seats at the
box office of English's for any or all of
the three performances.

A Phenomenal Soprano.
Next Thursday night Ellen Beach Yaw

and her concert company will be heard at
the Grand Opera House In a choice pro-
gramme. The musical world has marveled
at IIs3 Yaw's wonderful compass, her
voice having. It Is said, a range of nearly
four octaves. Her first tour last spring
was a series of ovations. She is young,
beautiful, her method Is perfect and her
voice exquisite la quality. Her critlc3 are
unanimous in her praise. She visits but
two clues inaianapolls and Columbus, O.
between New York and Texa3, being en
route South. Maxlmlllian Dick. th violin
ist, and Mi?s Georgieila Lay, the pianist,
are with Miss Yaw on the tour.

Park "The Still Alarm.'
The first engagement of Joseph Arthur's

well-know- n play, "The Sail Alarm," at the
Fark was the means of packing that the-
ater twice yesterday. The strong situations
at the close of the second and third acts
were received with much applause. The com-
pany is a good one, Edwin F. Mayo playing
the hero. Jack Manley, clear up to the
notch. Frances Graham Mayo U handsome
and effective as Ellnore Ford ham. The en-
gine house scene, the quick hitch-u- p In re-
sponse to a fire alarm and the run of thehorses, is a strong feature and arousedgreat enthusiasm last night. "The Still
Alarm" will be repeated to-da- y and to-
morrow, matinee and evening.

Sousn'i Hand To-Morr- orr Xlscht.
One of the chief charms of Sousa's con-

cert at English's Opera House to-morr- ow

night, will be the singing of Madame Guth- -
rle-Moy- er. The critics agree that Sousa's
singer combines a splendid personality
with a grand as well as flexible voice and
perfect method, and that her contributions
to the concert stage are of rare excellence.
Band and sin?er will contribute a delight-
ful programme on this occaston. Sousa's
marches will bo heard as encores, and the
great leader is very generous la that re-
spect.

Conference of M. 11. IUimp.
MIDDLETOWN. Conn.. Oct. 23.-y-T- he

V'ml-annu- al conference of bishops of the

is not a man or woman, even aiessrs.
Gaode and Ritter. but would condemn the
police if they should resort to such tricks
and thus make it possible for the law to
reach the volators. They would call at
once for the removal of any or all such
officers.

The committee says nothing of the many
saloons passed on Its way from the Denlson
to the Illinois House, south of the Union
Station, with doors locked, curtains down
and not a soul about. It would have only
been fair to have stated all that occurred,
and the number of refusals and places
passed which gave no evidence of doing
business, if they really wished to be Just.

It is a fact well known to every unbiased
mind that for nearly one year the
and Sunday law has been more rigidly en-
forced than ever before, and that a strict
surveillance has been kept up, arrests and
convictions had of violators in the Police
Court, many of whom have been discharged
on appeal to the Criminal Court. It will not
do to conclude that because a committee,
chaperoned by an ex-police- well known
to every saloon keeper, has, by deception
and trickery, gained admission by "work-
ing" its way Into nine back rooms, and
been able to "taste" liquor, that the law
is not being enforced. It is known to every
observer that every saloon keeper purposing
to violate the law on Sunday has his man
posted on the outside, and no one not known
can approach the door. Even when the
door is reached a wicket Is opened by
means of a slide, in which there is a hole
about one-eigh- th of an Inch in size, through
which the saloon keeper looks to be as-
sured that the man applying is all right;
if not known to be a customer, or with
one who is a customer, he cannot get in.
The police certainly are not admitted, and
even if they were admitted they can do
nothing unless they see a sale made, and
no sales are made unless made to all in-
side. The superintendent says In his in-
terview "that the officers are not permitted
to buy drinks to catch the saloon keeper,"
and If they did and were to "taste," as
did this committee, the Good Citizens'
League would be the first to hold up Its
hands In horror because a policeman had
taken a drink on duty. The committee is
commended by a few for "tasting," not
to catch the saloon keeper, but the police
in dereliction of duty, while the policeman
Is not permitted to "taste" in order to
catch the saloon keeper. I admire the
Christian independence of Rev. Mr. Mil-bu- rn

in that he quickly comes to the front
to show that the Christian Church Is not
in sympathy with such methods, but even
he must come in for hi3 share of criti-
cism and ridicule because he dares from
the pulpit condemn in the name of true
Christianity and good citizenship such de-
ception. Because theft, burglary, arson,
drunkenness and other violations of law
are discovered dally it will not do to con-
clude that the officers of the law are not
endeavoring to enforce the law against the
same and parade the fact before the world
with a brass band. Men might as well go
out and induce others to steal, etc., to be
able to prove that the officers of the law
were permitting the same. I am one who
believes that, so long as liquor is made, so
long will men drink it, but I believe the
sale can be so restricted as to make it un-
profitable, and that It is quite possible, un-
der existing laws, to reduce the violations
of the Sunday law to a minimum, as we
now see it.

As to the results of the slumming com-
mittee, Instead of being beneficial they will
only enable the saloon keeper to devise
more adroit means of deceiving the off-
icers and will rut more efficient obstacles
in the way of them entering the places
and keeping up their surveillance. The
other result is that the Good Citizenship
movement has been brought into ridicule.

A FAIR CITIZEN.
Indianapolis, Oct. 23.

V,AH AGAINST DUDES.

Hott Anaconda Hopes to Deprive
Helena of Montana's Capital.

W. E. Curtis, In Chicago Record.
. The good people of Montana are all torn
up this fall by one of the bitterest, as
well as the most unique, political contests
that ever occurred in this country. There
is a State ticket to elect and county officers
everywhere, and a legislature that is to
choose two members of the United States
Senate, but those responsibilities are at-
tracting little attention. The brains, thepassions and the greed of the entire popu-
lation are absorbed in a struggle over the
location or tne capital of the State, which
the most wealthy and corrupt corporation
within its limits has determined to transfer,as a real-esta- te speculation, from the larg-
est and most suitable city to a little min-
ing town called Anaconda, in the Bitter
Root mountains. Helena became the capi-
tal of the Territory in 1847 and the Legisla-
ture haa met there by common consentever since the admission of Montana into
the Union. Two years aaro a vote of th
people was taken to decide upon a perma
nent capital. There were seven cities in
the race, but none of them received a ma
jority, and it was decided that the two
highest, which were Helena and Anaconda- -
Should fight it out this fall. In 1802 Helena
received 14.010 votes. Anaconda 10.183. Bulte
7,752. Bozeman 7.6S3. Great Falls 5,042. Deer
loage ana Boulder 293. The struggle
nominally is between the people on the two
sides or tne mountains. Boulder, Bozeman
and Great Falls, with Helena, are on the
eastern slope of the divide, and in 1802 they
received votes enough to have carried the
contest if they had ben united.

The most clever and effective campaign
document is a handsomely printed and il-

lustrated pamphlet bound In embossed cov-
ers, which purports to be intended to dem-
onstrate the attractions of Helena for
fashionable folk. It Is entitled, "Helena's
Social Supremacy."

The sumptuous homes of the aristocracy;
the eleirance. refinement and intellectualsuperiority of the people: the dinner par-
ties, high teas and balls; the fine dresses of
the ladies and their idle and luxurious life;
the beautiful garments of the children; the
adherence of tne people to fashionable
changes In raiment; the number of liveried
servants; the French nurses and profession-
al cooks that are employed are described
in glowing colors and in Just the risbt way
to excite the prejudice and antagonism of
the hard-work- ed farmer and miner and the
rest of the voters who wear hob-naile- d

shoes and flannel shirts.
There are some Interesting statistics

showing the number of silk stockings, kid
cloves, silk hats, Havana cigars, Turkish
cigarettes and other luxuries that are sold
each month in Helena; the trade in books,
fine pictures, pianos and confections. There
are graphic descriptions of some of the
handsomest residences and the clubs, of
which every resident of Helena is Justly
proud.

In the same pages Anaconda Is sneered
at as a dirty mining camp, where the men
smoke pipes, chew plug tobacco, drink
whlskS' and use bad grammar. It Is ar-
gued in the comparison that the capital
should go to Helena because it is the only,
aristocratic city in the State that leads In
fashion, culture and art, while Anaconda
is exclusively peopled by common working-me- n,

without money or manners. And to
cap the climax a statistical table is given
showing a difference in the customs and
habits of the two cities. The following are
some of the figures:

Ana-Helen- a,

conda.
Men who wear silk hats 2,625 3
Men who wear silk night shlrts.2,910 4
The men who don't wear night

shirts at all m 3,016
Men who wear kid gloves 4,K2 4

Men who carry dinner buckets. 2 4,023
Champagne, dally consumption

(quarts) 1,215 2
Beer. daily consumption

(Quarts) 4.0SS 8,4
Ladies who nurse their own

babies 121 2,876
Ladies who do their own work

and washing S 2,980
Ladles who own pug dogs 2,235
Average number of children

per family H
Four-ln-han- d turnouts 112
Men Who have d-e- ss suits.... 8.638 , 16

Strange as it may appear, the general
Impression is that this sort of campaign
work Is going to win, and that the capital
of Montana will be taken from the most
beautiful city in the State to a mining town
wlfich cannot be reached from any direc-
tion without charging cars and which has
nothing to recommend it except the money
of the man who owns the real estate. If
Marcus Daly wins the capital fight he will
be the next "United States Senator, and he
may be that anyhow.

Inconsistent.
Philadelphia Press.

It is difficult to see how an administra-
tion professing so much devotion to free
raw materials can object to the hanging
in the White House of that "Love and
Life" picture In which the figures are not
taxed with any clothes.

People "Who Are Hard to Please.
Baltimore American.

Silence Is said to be gold, and yet the
Democracy of New York is net pleased
with the extremely golden opinion the
President appears to entertain of them. Itis so very difficult to please some people.

Knnsaa Logic.
Kansas City Journal.

A Topeka minister has discovered thatMcKlnley didn't mention God in his Kan-
sas speeches. If this is true the duty of
the Kansas people is plain. They must
vote for free trade.

Hypnotic.
Chicago Tribune.

He I could hypnotize you so that withinan hour you would throw your arms aroundmy neck.
She 1 could hypnotize you with that effect

in five minute.

jusnop Taylor is in Arnca ana iimwv
here later, Elahop Thoburn. it Is believed.
1 nn hi vL--n v tr Waahlnirtrm. where
he Is expected to arrive to-morr- To-
day's session, at which Bishop Eowman
urwiarj, was uevoieu 10 tne repurta i
Lisliop on the resets of these various
conferences over which they have presided
In the past six months. This evening the
bishops were tendered a reception by
Wesleyan College and the loca M. E.
Church.

PERSONAL AND SOCIETY.

Rev. James E. Gilbert, of Washington, is
In the city for a few days.

Mrs. Charles Scholl and daughter lone re-
turned yesterday from New York.

Miss Anna Gordon, of Dayton, O., is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Williams.

Mrs. Chapman Williams has Issued invi-
tations for a reception on Friday, Nov. &

Mr. W. W. and Mrs. M. C. Thayer have
returned from Bay View and Petoskey,
Mich.

Mrs. Ella Earp, of Eldorado, Kan., who
has been visiting Dr. S. E. Earp. returned
home last night.

Mr. and Mrs. William Horner will leave
to-d- ay for New England to remain sev-
eral weeks visiting relatives.

Mrs. J. C. Terry and daughter, Mrs. Mor-
ris, will be at home Thursdays during the
season to receive their friends.

The German Literary Club will meet this
afternoon. Miss Harriet Jacobs, Mrs. J.
R. Lllley and Mrs. Theodore Wagner will
take part in the jiogramme.

Mrs. Grannis, Mrs. Tilton and Mrs. Hilds,
of Chicago, will come to-morr- ow to spend
two days with their aunt, Mrs. J. J I. Wood-bur- n,

at No. 209 College avenue.
Miss Irene Johnson entertained a num-

ber of friends Wednesday evening In honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sherman. Mr.
Reglnc.ld Kldd, of Chicago, was one of the
guests.

The Hebrew Ladies' Benevolent Society
closed its fair last evening with a rrome-nad- e

concert and ball. An orchestra fur-
nished the music There was a large at-
tendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall have Invited the pres-
ent patrons of the Girls' Classical School
and the alumnae to meet the members of
the faculty at a reception to be given at
the school residence this afternoon, from
3 to 6 o'clock.

Invitations have been sent out for the
marriage of Miss Orn. Edson. a teacher
in the High School, and Mr. John L Fuel-
ling, of Washington, D. C, to occur
Wednesday, the 31st, at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCune.

Mrs. J. L. Ketcham and her guest. Miss
Sue Ketcham, of New York, were at home
Informally yesterday afternoon to receive
their friends. Miss Ketcham will remain
in the city for two weeks before returning
to her art work in New York.

Miss May Downey was the hostess for a
5 o'clock tea last evening. The guest of
honor was Miss Alice Graham, of Rock-for- d,

111. There were five small tables for
the twentv guc3ts, each one decorated
with a different flower. There were five
courses, and for each two at each table
"progressed." In the evening the young
people had an Informal muslcale and dance.

Mrs. D. P. Erwin gave a dance at the
Country Club last evening in honor of
Miss Wetherell. of South Bethlehem. Pa.,
who Is the guest of Miss Louise Erwin.
An orchestra furnished the imwic for the
dance. In which nearly a hundred young
people participated. The out-of-to- wn guests
were Misses Irwin, Miss Sommers. Miss
Callihan, Miss Blakeslee, Miss Hanson and
Miss Carpenter.

SPURRIER B KAN DON.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

GREENCASTLE, Ind., Oct. 23. Mr.
Frank H. Spurrier, of Indianapolis, and
Miss Elizabeth Brandon, of this city, were
united in marriage yesterday afternoon at
5 o'clock, at the home of the bride's father
in the southern part of the city, Father
McLaughlin officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Spurrier left Immediately for Indianapolis,
where they will be at home at 1133 North
Delaware street after Nov. 15. The guests
from a distance were Mrs. Spurrier, of
Morristown, Mr. D. Iaflin and Miss Mat-ti- e

Steeg, of Indianapolis: Dr. and Mrs.
Nlel. of Anderson; Mr. and Mrs. John
Gainer, of St. Louis, and Mrs. William
Mooney, of Dobbin, W. Va.

GORDON THROOP.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

ELKHART, Ind., Oct. 23. The fashionable
wedding of "William Gordon, son of Alex
ander Gordon, one of the most prominent
and wealthiest lawyers of this city, and
Miss Florence G. Throop. daughter of S
B. Throop, a business man of this city, took
place at the home of the bride's parents
to-da- y, at noon.

YANDELL CHASE.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MITCHELL, Ind., Oct. 23. Miss Daisy B.
Chase, of thl3 place, and Mr. Z. "W. Yan-del- l,

of Georgia, Ind., were married at the
home of Dr. Isora Burter here at 8 o'clock
this evening. The bride is one of the most
popular young women In the county. They
left on the evening train for their home at
Georgia.

CITY SEWS NOTES.

The Commercial Club elevated railroad
commission will meet to-nig- ht to decide
upon a course to pursue regarding the ques-
tion of railread crossings.

Major Robert Anderson Post, G. A. U.t
will give a free camp fire at Grand Army
Hall next Monday evening. Good speaic!ng
and excellent mu3lc have been obtained.

Indianapolis Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, w'll
give a social session, at their rooms, 114
North Meridian street, this evening. Mem-
bers of the theatrical companies now In the
city will attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Heeb entertained a num-
ber of young people "Wednesday evening
at their home on North Dealware street
in honor of Miss Clara Peery, of Greens-bur- g,

who is spending a few weeks with
them.

The Caledonian Quoltlng Club will give
the second of its winter socdals at the club
rooms in the Griilith Block thl3 evening.
A new banner will be presented to the club.
Next Thursday evening, Hallow-e'e- n night,
the dub will celebrate the event In "guld
auld Scotch style."

Yesterday detectives Y.rllson, and Kaehn
found Robert Franci3 trying to sell a bicycle
at a very low figure. Franc!3 gave an un-
satisfactory account of himself and he was
arretted on a charge of loitering. Francis
cays he came from Louisville, and a tele-
gram was sent to the LouUvllle authorities
to eee if he was wanted there on any
criminal charge.

lie Took a Snap Shot.
Washington Post.

Among the visitors to Washington last
spring was a kodaker from the West, who
announced to his friends his Intention of
securing snaps at the White House chil-
dren before he left the city. One day he
spent the morning loitering about the rear
grounds until about 2 o'clock his patience
was rewarded by seeing the little ones
come down the south portico steps accom-
panied by their nurse. The photographer
had, in the meantime, scraped acquaint-
ance with the policeman on guard, and.
having flattered his vanity by taking him In
several attitudes, he was prepared to wink
at the theft of faces. The children came
nearer, probably on account of that mys-
terious attraction which always exists be-
tween nurses and guardians of the peace,
and while the usual flirtation was being
conducted Ruth proceeded to peep between
the grating at the stranger. Everything
was propitious. The maid's attention was
distracted, the child in a most bewitching
attitude, while In the carriage near by
slumbered the latest scion of the house of
Cleveland.

"Snap" went the button, and the deed
was done, and not till then did the maid
turn around and find the evil that had
been accomplished, for she had been
warned against that very thing, "the
amateur photographer," under pain of dis-
missal. Grasping the baby carriage by the
hanJle and seizing Ruth by the hand she
started off toward the house with a great
shaking of her head --at the naughty child,
who hung biek and wanted to see mors of
the man wirh the "black box." Meanwhile
the much delighted pilgrim had walked off
with his treasure with visions of the fame
that should be his among his far-o- ff

friends, and not until he got back to his
hotel did he realize that the whole scheme
had miscarried owing ao a very reasonable
cause he had forgotten to take the cap off
when he took the picture.

The People Understand.
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

Harrison makes a good point in saying
that the theory that the late panic was
brought on by overtrading and wild specu-
lation is disproved by the fact that It was
not attended by increased litigation in
the court?, which always characterizes
panics of that kind. The people understandvery well that It was produced by Demo
cratic monkeying with the public interests.

The Knitter's Poetry.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

This is composition from a very high
source, but candor and a stern duty to a
reading public which pays for the truthcompelj us to say that It Is not as"catchy" and will not be as popular a3
"Annl Rooney" or "After the BalL"

FLYING Jin PACES 2HK1 1-- 2 AT
CHURCHILL OOW5S.

Equal to n 2:001-- 2 Clip on a Better
Track Robert J. Falls to Do Better

Than 2:07 In Tiro Trials.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Oct. 23. To-da- y's

sport at the "Downs" was good and the
crowd the largest of the meeting, between
5,(X0 and 6,000 people being present. The
management, of the association is very
much elated over the success of this, the
Initial meeting. The weather was fine and
the track slow. Flying Jib went an exhi-
bition mile in 2:03i, which, considering the
slowness of the track, was equal to a
2:00 clip. McDowell experienced consid
erable trouble in getting him down to a
pace. The time by fractions was: Quar-
ter, --JiOt; half, :C0; three-quarter- s, 131i;
mile, 2:03&. Robert J. also paced an exhi-
bition mile. He broke at the three-quarte- rs

and finished the mile in 2:07 flat. Time
by fractions: Quarter, :31; half, 1:02;
three-quarter- s, 1:06; mile, 2:07. After
a wait of thirty minutes Geers
sent him out for another trial
but was unable to do any better than
the first trial. The fractions in the second
trial were: Quarter, :32U: half, l:03Vi;
three-quarter- s, 1:33U; mile, 2:07. Sable Gift
took the last three heats in the postponed
2:14 pace, winning easily. Rex Americus
captured the first race on to-da- y's card instraight heats. The second event went to
Martin Box, who won three straight In
clever style. To-morr- ow Alix will go a
fast mile. Summaries:

2:ii pace; purse, ?S00. (Postponed from
Wednesday).
Sable Gift, b. s., (Saunders).. 2 3 111Nellie 0 4 13 2 2
Tod Crook 5 4 5 3 3
Rlairwood 5 2 4 4 dls
Venture 1 5 2 dr
Rokeby 6 dls

Time 2:14, 2:17, 2:14V2. 2:18, 2:1SU- -

2:17 trot; purse, JSOO.

Rex Americus (Geers) IllAutraln 2 3 2
Wheatland Onward 5 2 8
J. M. K 3 4 4
Helen Leyburn 10 5 3
Roxana 4 7 5
Black Raven 6 6 6
Simmonette 7 9 7
Oriana 11 11 9
Axenite 8 8 dr
Petatlne 9 10 dr

Time 2:13U. 2:14)4, 2:13i.
2:13 pace; purse, JC00.

Martin Box, b. g. (Waller) 1 1 1
Sallie Bronson 2 2 4
Bright Light 5 3 2
Charlie D 4 5 3
Pretension 3 4 5

Time-2:- 1S. 2:17, 2:13.

Another Axtell Get In the List.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct 23. Dr. Caton,

a black 6talhon owned by Gregg, of Tus-
cola, won the free-for-a- ll trot to-da- y. Best
time. 2:1SU. Don Felix, a black stallion
from Columbus, got the first heat In 2:29V4.
Portens was third ond Snowden fourth.

Axtelletta, the three-year-o- ld daughter of
Axtell, and who Is owned by Col. John
Conley, of Chicago, went into the list with
a mile in 2:234.

SUNDAY LAW VIOLATIONS.

"Fair Citizen' Criticises the Slum-mi- ne

Tour of Goode, Hitter, Et Al.

To the Editor of the Indianapolis Journal:
I have been very much interested in the

newspaper and pulpit discussions about the
Goode-RItter-Hagerd- orn tour of investiga-
tion of the enforcement of the Sunday laws
by the police of the city. I am one of those
"good citizens" who believe in fair play
and in giving the devil his dues, even
though he be a police officer. No one ac-
quainted with the devious ways prepared
and the many annexes and appliances pro-
vided for successfully violating the Sunday
law would attempt to go about as a spying
committee and seek to gain admittance to
saloons without help. No one knew this
better than the "gentleman" (?) who was
so deeply interested In good citizenship, who
gave the alarming Information to Mr. Goode
that "he could show him fifty saloons wide
open and as unrestricted as any other
business on Sunday (the gentleman whose
identity Mr. G. so adroitly conceals until
the court orders him otherwise.) He knew,
and knew it very well, that Messrs. Goode
and Ritter could not on their own account
gain admittance to these places, so it was
arranged that Mr. Hagerdorn, a Demo-
cratic ex-poi;- ce sergeant, a man who had
kept a saloon, and whom any of the sa-
loon men would recognize as an habitual
drinker, should accompany them in order
that these nefarious saloon keepers might
be deceived and permit the committee tolay a temptation before them to violate the
law. Even the reporter who started out
with these Oood-- e citizens became dis-
gusted with this class of deception and left
after entering three places and witnessing
the glaring hypocrisy of these champions of
Christian thought and virtue.

The News, whose emissary the reporter
was, in its endeavor to bolster up the prac-
tice of this shoddy committee, says "they
have proved that the Sunday liquor law
was not being strictly enforced, as the
Mayor and police superintendent believed itto be." The fact i3, as I read it. In the
account given by the New3 on the 15th
Inst., they proved the very opposite; that is,
that the laws were enforced, and enforced
6o strictly that they had to get an ex-police-

and ex-salo- on keeper well known
to the liquor men to go with them to gain
admittance for them. Read the account of
their admittance to Eminger's. The saloon
itself, was deserted, but open (no law to
compel its closing.) A German guide, with
full beard, conducted the party through a
series of locked doors into the billiard
room, where liquor was supplied over an
improvised bar of chair backs and straight
boards. Will any sane man say if the law
was not being enforced that such a route
would have been necessary to get a drinkat this deserted but open bar room?

Again, the committee went to the Ger-man- ia

House. Entrance was obtained ata side door in the rear of the saloon. At
this door there was "a beautiful little girl
who stood as sentinel," etc., and directed
the committee to the right door. The com-
mittee was made to stand in line BEHIND
the Ice box while being eerved. If the law
was not being strictly enforced why all
this precaution and the necessity of humil-
iating this Good-- e committee by making,
them line up behind the ice box before be-
ing allowed to "taste" the un-
clean thing? Good citizens, howmany of you want to throw
mud at an honest endeavor to enforce
law by lining up behlna an ice box and buy-
ing the very liquor which your brother isprohibited from selling under penalty, and
for which he must now be punished while
you go scot free because there Is no law to
punish you, although equally guilty, as I
believe, in the eyes of God.

The committee went to the Denlson Hotel,
and found the bar closed, but their infallible
guide knew where they could be accom-
modated, and up stairs, In a private room,
they were served. If the law was not being
enforced why the necessity of climbing thestairway of the hotel? They could have
"tasted" the cordial down stairs at the
bar.

They then went to Moran's, where theirappearance surprised the bartender who
was supplying a couple of customers, "and
not knowing the newcomers he seized the
glasses and dashed their contents into the
waste water." This Christian committee
"explained that its purpose was to procure
the same thing, and the bartender served
the drinks all around." Was it the purpose
to procure the same thing? They merely

tasted," and their purpose was not to
catch the saloon keeper, but the police. If
the law was not being enforced it would
not have been necessary to deceive the
bartender by explaining that they wanted
the same thing.

In every instance, though in but one as
reported, the saloon was attached to a ho-
tel or eating house places which it is im-
possible to dose.

The News In Its commendation of the
"work" of this committee refers to Dr.
Parkhurst in his crusade against vice and
Immorality in New York, but Dr. Park-
hurst did not stoop so low as to partake of
the vices he found but was content with
observing what was going on. It is said it
was not the object of the committee to
catch the saloon keepers; they were after
the police. Is it necessary that Christian
gentlemen should go out on a spying
tour, slumming under the guise of friends
of a customer of saloons, to be guided
through circuitous routes Into hallways, up
stairways into rear rooms to catch the
police, when by so doing they admit that
the police could not do what they did.
cause they are not permitted, to thus be
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